
Joseph Pod - 1 Gal Wonda

{Chrous 1: Joseph Pod}

1 gal

2 gal

3 gal

4

How many gals at my door, (how many)

Gal told me I'm a lil different, (I'm a lil)

Sit in my room, cook like a villain, (wo)

In my element, she a witness, (a witness)

A rising star this ain't no robbery

This just a hobby part of my hit list, (part of my hit list)

{Chrous 2: Joseph Pod}

1 gal

2 gal

3 gal

4, (how many)

How many gals at my door

Gal told me I'm a lil different, (lil different)

Sit in my room, cook like a villain, (like a villain)

In my element, she a witness, (a witness)

A rising star this ain't no robbery

This just a hobby part of my hit list, (part of my hit list)

{Verse: Joseph Pod}

Gal told me I'm a lil different but she ran with another mission

I said okay that's fine

But just you watch imma teach u a lesson

Ring a ding ding

That's what I heard the next day

She saw me on the headlines and said (hey babÐµ)



Nah, nah we don't roll like that

Nah, nah she donÐµ fumbled the bag

Yuh, yuh I'm living my best life

With the boys and in saying dat

I swear to God I'm a visionary with a dream

Lil fan girls they just can't see

What I'm destined to be

The glazing will come handy

In the next life

The main bunch

They gon' see greatness so much

Only a matter of time before this earth is crushed

And imma be here

Standing 6 feet tall

With a crown over my head saying the king of all, nah

Chrous 1: Joseph Pod}

1 gal

2 gal

3 gal

4

How many gals at my door, (how many)

Gal told me I'm a lil different, (I'm a lil)

Sit in my room, cook like a villain, (wo)

In my element, she a witness, (a witness)

A rising star this ain't no robbery

This just a hobby part of my hit list, (part of my hit list)

{Chrous 2: Joseph Pod}

1 gal

2 gal

3 gal

4, (how many)

How many gals at my door



Gal told me I'm a lil different, (lil different)

Sit in my room, cook like a villain, (like a villain)

In my element, she a witness, (a witness)

A rising star this ain't no robbery

This just a hobby part of my hit list, (part of my hit list)


